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HI~N the request for this sel'viee waR first sub
mitted to 111e I was appalle<1 at the magni.tude 
of the trust involved, ,md was deeply hUlll
hIed under the consciousness of my own ill-
suffkienc? to llleet its claim. But there is a 

sense in whidl the voice of the people' is the 1"oice of God; 
l·tnd wh'~n the ery comes up from a, number of hearts that 
we should reoognize God in his awful SUp1'8maey, it is a 
challenge frolll the throne itself, tha.t we should aU c:ome 
and how lw,f'orc the presence of His lllajesty. 

I have, my fi'iends, uuited as the foundation of what 
is t.o follow, two portions of the s,wred Scripture, stand
ing in sud1 relat.ion to each other as that each, in a de
gl'ee, interprets the other. In the r03d l)salm, in the 
nineteellth verse, you will reac1 these worc1s: "The IJord 
lutth preparec1 his throne in the heavens; anc1 his king
dom l'uleth over all;" and in the twelfth chapter of' the 
Epistle to the He hrews yon will read these worc1s: 
" vVhel'efore we, 1'eceiving a kingdom which callnot be 
movec1, let us have grace, whereby we may 8,orve God ae
ceptahly with reverence and godly fear, for our Goc1 is a 
consuming fire." These COlll hined passa.ges, taken one 
from the Old and the other from the New Testament 
Scriptul'es, seem to me to jnsti:(y the proposition which I 
will endeavor to illustrate this lllol'l1ing by select portions 
of human histury whieh shall irradiate the same This 
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proposition is, that the history of this world is an organic 
whole, and all of its parts are connected together by a 
holy and divine purpose running through, from the first 
to the last, carrying along with it the continuous de
velopment of the human race, and terminating, as its def
inite conclusion, in the establishment of a kingdom, 
which is to endure through6ut the ages of a coming 
eternity-that kingc1om, whieh cannot be moved, in 
which we "serve God acceptably, with reverence and 
godly fear." 

Passing, then, entirely over the ante-diluvian period, 
which, in its scant brevity, may be regardccl but ns the 
prologue of the sueceeding era, let us take up the history 
of man immediately after the flood. 

Right there, almost before the waters of the deluge 
had subsided from the face of the earth, you have the tri
partite division of the human race, aU of it yet to be 
born, signalized in the destinies assigned to the three sons 
of N onh. " Oursed be Oannan, aS61'vant of servants shall 
he be unto his brethren." "God slmU enlarge ,htpheth, 
and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem." "Blessed be 
the Lord Gocl of Shom." Servitude to the first, enlarge
ment to the second, anel a sort of priestly fUllction as
signed to the third, fulfilted in the fact that his seed 
were first put in possession of the oracles of God through 
which the whole human race is fiunlly to be blessed. 

I need not pause npon this remarknbly prophetic 
outline of all hnnmn history, for there is not an intelli
gent hearer in this audience that does not kuow how 
punctually e,ach one Ims bean fulfilled in. the whole his, 
tory of mankind; for we who are gathered here in this 
assemblage on this first day of the century, are dwelling 
to-day in the tents of'Shern, 

:Now, these divine .otades were first given to the an
cient Hebrews and fnlfilled in the larger revelation given 
to the same people befor0 their distribution Qver the fa.ce 
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of the earth. Then pnt your hl1ncls next upon the tenth 
chapter of Genesis, illlmediately following that prophetic 
outline; and there you have the most ancient and the 
only reliable historic chart by which you may recognize 
the genealogy of the nations of the earth a.s they were 
distributed in their respective portions of territory; 
for, as was said by the grea.t apostle, in that marvelous 
address which be made from Mars Hill before the men of 
Athens: "God hath made of one blood all nations of 
men, for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and hath 
cletermined the times hefore appointed and the bounds of 
their habitation" 

Next we wade patien;,,;y through the few centmies 
during whieh these early families of the race were ex
paneling first into clans and then into tribes, hefore they 
became distributed all over the face of the earth; pastoral 
hordes, drifting here and there with their herds, seek
ing for new pasturage, somewhat as the geologist 
speaks of ice drifts grinding the faDe of the earth 
as they sweep from the polar regions of the North into 
the sunny regions of the South. Now, my hearers, just 
in the bosom of that formative period, when pastoral clans 
were only beginning to find their homes and to crystallize 
into nations, you have the most rem,ulmble intervention 
of Goel's might.y providence, that bas ever occurred in the 
history of tlj() race. Thll Gocl who prepares his throne in 
the heavens and declares that his kingdom rnlcth over all, 
the Goel of AbralUtIfl and of' Sarah, from tlwt single pair 
raises up a new people and a new nation, guic1ing him, the 
ancestor of all, by an unseen hand across t.he Syrian 
borders until he reaches that nalTOW territory, small bnt 
compact, which forms the eastern hound,1l'Y of the IVJ:ed
iternmeall sea; that Q,maan of the old and the Palestine 
of'tho new worlc1's hiRtory, a spot of earth which well de
serves to be citlled the central spot, aronnd which the 
whole hi,gtory of the earth has revolved; the very line, 



narrow as it is, which divides the two civilizations of the 
earth, the eastern and the western, the land which sepa
rates the E,tst frolll the West, "ncl the two histories whiuh 
were evolved in them both; the bnd which, gftve birth, 
in the fnllness of time, to tlntt mysteri0118 persomtge who, 
whate,'er m"y be the diverse opinions of men, stands up, 
'weanling to the universftl acknowledgment of tho civil
ized world, as llulrking' the equatorial line which divides 
the two vast continents of human history, For all things, 
from the creation day down to the birth of that babe in 
Bethlehem, ancl ,,11 the history of the future until th>lt 
solemn day when the earth sh,,11 receiYe its b"ptism of 
fire, to prep"re it for thekillgdom of God, foreyer to 1'e
ll1"in upon the earth, lead up to him who there, in the 
midcUe of h11l11"1l history, on the middle spot of the earth, 
is the Redeemer of " lost and guilty nwo. 

ViTithout pausing upon the elevelopment of the issues 
involved at this period, I can only summon you to one 
renmrkable f"ct, The tribes gatherec1up by the Imnd of 
God from the bosom of the IDgypti"Il nurse wore leel 
am'oss the desert to t.he foot ofthat mvt'nl mount which he
C>llu.e the om'tilly throne of .JehoYlth, receiYing' iIl1l11elli
"tely from his ha.nd a written eonstitution, tho firstna,tion 
upon the globe tlmt ev(w possessed such a dOGumellt; a, 
constitution which, eyen in its political aspect, contained 
within itself provisions which shall gnmd ,wd proted 
personal rights forever; amI which the later, and, if you 
please, the Tiper st,\tesnmnship of modern timos luts only 
reprocluced in other fonns, bo"sting [IS though it. wore 
wholly a,n invention of its own, At the same time was 
given to them a stupcmlons ritual oollveyed ill those llmg
llifieent symbols which need t.he poetry ctml the iUHl!2;eI'y 
of the !2;reat Hebrew language to unfold, wherein God was 
ore"ting the vcry verbiage iu which He should hereafter 
interpret to the 1'''OC the gl'ettt flwt of llis rOlleeming gmoe 
~md redeeming power, 
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Another fact connected with the history of this He
brew people was, thllt, when the slight confederation of 
the tribes which had been bom8 through the period of 
Joshua and the .T udges, became ullsa1 isfactory, they rose 
bef(ire the majesty of their unseen .King' on the throne 
above, and demanded of him all em'tllly representative in 
all earthly king. The ret,SOIl assigned for this demand 
for il monarchy interprets the oc(]asion which brought it 
forth. "Make us a king, tlmt we may be like unto other 
nations of the earth." For, my friends, just then the 
great empires of antiquity, those mighty c1espotisms of 
the past, were forming in all the majesty of physimll force 
to possess the wadel And, let it be rcmOlllbered that it 
was perhaps only through these gigtlntic despotisllJS, 
wielding enormous physical power, that this original wild 
and pastoral people, who had been accustomed j')1' centu
ries to follow the lead of their .own thoughts or the move
ments of their own alllbition, must be brought into sub
jection to government, anc1 to law, so that man might 
liYe, as he has lived (W61' since, unrler the power of 1l1l
man rnle. 

Assyria, the first and the second empircs, Babylon, 
hy her side, with her historic hanging gardens and her 
enonnOl1S revenues of wealth, side by side \ViMl the more 
,meient Egypt, proml in the glory of her pyramids
these were the empires that were then, in tlMt formative 
ag;t\, crysta.!lizing into magnitude and into power; an(1 
that feeble Hebrew comlllomvealtli held tog'ether hy a 
slender confederation was no longer able to witllstanc1 
the eOlllbined sIwek of those ern pires, when in after years 
its land was to be the great pathway over which the nH

tions of the world woulc1 al'ive, as eaell aspirec1 to uniYor
sal oonqllest. Am1 to-atlY, the great fact must ('.owe 
from my lips into your hearing, that the historic sign iIi
canoe of those vast Gmpires, each one of theUl in its tnrn, 
4u,s :relation simply and oIlly to the destinies of that He-
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brew race, who exchanged their commonwealth for a 
helpflll and strong monarchical government. And when 
Assyria and Babylon anel Egypt had all fulfilled their 
mission in their relations to the church of God, as that 
church of God was helel in the embrace of the ancient 
Hebrew people, they one by one. sickened and died, and 
gave forth their life, and thltt period of human history 
became closed forever. 

It is a most significaut fact, known to us only in 
these present days, that archffiologists, who have been 
spending their learning i:md i heir wealth· in uncovering 
the secrets of these ancient empires-discovering the 
cipher by which to interpret the Moabitishstone, and 
inscriptions upon the tombs and upon the temples of 
Egypt, and upon the red bricks of Babylon and of Assyria, 
have found no substantive addition to our knowledge of 
that ancient history, and but little remains of all their 
search, except tlUtt which confirms the previous history 
of that race as emhalmed in the records of the Sacred 
Scripture. 

I charge you to see in this brief connection of mar
velous flwts, the stepping stones of Him who in His 
inajesty sits upon the throne of the heavens, The Lord 
prepares His throne in the heavens and His kingdom hath 
ruled over all the past: His own divine purpose being the 
scm·let thread that nms through the whole web of that 
olel-time history, bincling its parts together and carrying 
along with it in gradual development the education ofthe 
race to which we belong. 

But while these events were occurring' in the more 
c1istanteast, there was a p"ra11e1 developmel;t of bistorie 
lllovements in the near portions of the west. We cross 
frollJ .J udelL, t.hltt sam·edland of the past anC! that saoJ'ed 
lanel of to-aay, though it be still under the heel of .the 
ernel Turk, to the bncls that lay just beyond it. TlJere 
is ancient Greece, with its compact territory, wit.h its in-



dented coast line inviting to maritime adventure and ex
tension of commerce. I wish I had the ability ill 'L few 
sentences to sketch the worth to mankind, to tho world 
and to God, of those ancient Greeks. In Illy h Illll hlo 
,judgment, the hml1flll intellect in that age reaehed itN 
zenith of glory. A race was borll on that classie lalld 
who Imve left upon every page of their history the text 
for the education of the world. With that philoRophie 
cast of mind that ventured npon the great prohlcHlS of 
human thought, they struck out the philosophies which 
ShOilld govern the thinking of mankind in all ag'es. And 
as we are told by those who are skilled in tlHlt depart
ment of knowledge, even to this day of ours the great pen
dulum of philo sophie thought is all the while swinging 
between Plato and Aristotle. What shall I say of ali 
they accomplished in art ~ How in poetry and in song, 
how in paiilting and in sculpture, they luwe left models 
which teach the world to~day, who are seeking to learn 
the great secrets of the arts in which they excelled. But 
aboyo all their achievements, more lasting and grander 
than them all combined was their language, which only 
a raee, gifted with such intellectual power, could be able 
to invent; a hLuglmge flexible and )'et copions, possessing 
that marvelous power of agg'lutinatioll,which wofind 
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represented in our modern German language, by whieh 
words are welded together, so as to make a befml by their 
conjunction, strong enough to bear the mighty weight of 
a mighty thought. They lived long onough to make 
that language perfect, so perfect that wo m·etinable to 
trace, as we do in the Hebrew tongue, the snceessiye 
steps by which language is constructed. He who sits 
sits upon the throne has seen fit to employ this lal1gmlg'e 
as the sacred urn in which to treasure the preci()us truths 
of the gospel; and, still further to mark the intervention 
of .his will, has locked it up from a COllllllon use and has 
sct it a,part as he had done before with the equally sacred 



language of the Old Testament-the two great urns which 
shall contain the complete revelation of His graoe. 

Surely, as I lay these faots before you without the 
expansion of argum~nt, you can see the hand of God in 
all these phases of human history. 

When Greece, through the fatal confiict between 
Athens and Sparta, wrought its own snbjeetion finaUy 
lImIer the Homan Empire, we are brought to spenk of 
tImt [ron Hace. I need not tell you about R.ome, the 
seven-hilled city, upon which in those days sat the power 
that ruled the earth. Stepping aeross the naITOW sea it 
subduec1 Oal'thag'e, it carried its eonquering banner to the 
most c1istant provinces of the East, until tile whole known 
worlc1 slept the uneasy sleep of subdued peoples under the 
rule of the mighty power whieh contl'(llled every breath. 
For the first time even in the history of that people, the 
g"tes of the temple of .Tmms were closed, to note the uni
versal reign of peace. It was during that period of en
fon;e(1 qnietude, the supreme historic event occurred, to 

. which I have alrcfLc1y refened; the Prince of Peaee was 
~ 

born anc1 tbe R(lllg was hearc1 from the skies above the 
plaiIlH of .Judo,"", "Glory to God in the highest, on earth 
peace, goocl will to me.n." Now lllark,l{omo ran her 
granc1 career-grander in what she aeh ievec1 in the depart
ment of jurisprudence and law than in the progress of 
her nr1118 and the conquest of ItOI' foes, yet, in all her mag
nificence, boco111ing c1runk in her old ;l.go anc1 sunk iu 
c1ebanehery, she hec"me too feeble to live. At the emer-· 
gence of the more virtuous and vigorous German tribes, 
blll',ting through the forests of Hyreania, liome dissolved 
as tho mirfLge of the c1esert fac1es out of our sight. 

Greece hac1 fulfilled her mission, HOllle was helc1 in 
the Divine ham1 as the roc1, to subdue the world into qui
etness, for the l'oeeption of His Son anc1 revelation cir His 
redeeming love. After this, as you remel11 bel', ensued the 
10llg, dreary night of ten centuries of' slumber; not wholly 



inactive, for It was a long period of historic and political 
chaos, during which, in a measure, as in the original cre
ation, the historic earth was without form and void. 
DUl'ing all that mysterious period, these tribes that had 
oycrtln'own tho empire of ROllJ e were emergin g from tIl eir 
barbarism, absorbing the literature, the leal'lling, the 
poctry, the science and the religion of those whom they 
had conquered, until, at the appointed hour, there arose 
the present congress of European States, much as we 
behold them to-day. Think of it! how slow God works 
according to OUl' reckoning of time; but with Him "one 
chty is as a thousand years." l\[y hearers, all eternity is 
God's. Why should He measure His age upon the dial 
plate of any clock, and why should we undertake to cir
cumscribe His action within the passing honrs which the 
moving hands indicate upon that clock which is hung up 
against the walls of eternity~ Goel was moving in all 
that period of the dark ages, bringing to the light the new 
born history of modern times, tmcing the progress of new 
nations tlmt were to he born, for new services, to he ren
dered to Him. 

I pass over, with only an allusion, that marvelous 
uprising of human thonght and human aetiyitywhich 
took place in the sixteenth century; for he it stated as 
snfficientJOT all argument, that which stirred the hmnan 
mind in that imporf,ant century, was the thought that 
connects the ,soul with Goel 

Up to this point in history man's physical and intel
lectual nature had l'oachec1 its fulldeveloplllent; hut now the 
moml and sl)iritlU1l forces, whieh had been introc1ueed at 
the birth ofOhrist, were elrawn forth, to impregnate the 
world with their influence, and, to create a new era in the 
history of the race. ' 

1 cannot enlarge upon this portion of history, although 
it ranks with the establishment of the Hebrew empire and 
the birth of the Redeemer, as one of the great epochs 
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which mark the history of God, as they are written upon 
the calendar which is spread before His eye. 

But in illustration of what occurs in modern history, 
showing how Goel moves through its ever'y stage, in the 

/ ;>< year 1620, from a frail b[Lrk thore lanclcd, npon the inhos
pitable eastern shore of what is now the St'tte of MasS[1-
chusetts, a band of exiles, who sought freedom of con
science and liberty to worship God amid the wild forests 
of a strangcancl hitherto nnknown continent. That was 
300 years ago. During all the past, as far b,tck as any 
knowledge of time goes, this vast continent was inlutb
ited b'y tribes of wild native Inclians. Nothing was 
hearcl in all those vast primeval forests, in conjunction 
with the roar of the wild heasts, save the savage war 
cries of these naked ancl painted Indian trihes, engteged 
in their internecine wars. What clo we see to-clay'? The 
Indian practically extinet; the vast forests through which 
he pursued his game leveled to the earth, and the fertile 
bosom of the soil receiving culture tend yieIding its fruit 
a thousand-fold to the industry of man. Instead of the 
war-whoop of the Inclian, we hear the chimes of Sahhath 
bells, anel songs of praise issuing from myriaels of Ohris
tian homes to the glory ofthat God" who hath prepa:rec1 
his throne in the heavens, and whose kingdom ruleth 
over all.'-' 

My hearers, I pause just at this point, if you will 
hear with me in a too long hamngue, to tell you that the 

/ "God who reigns in the heavens is the God of supreme 
justice,ancl that he has jnc1gments for all thtet neglect or 
reject him.· It was in the way of a judgment, strictly 
Tetrihutive in its character, tlmt he swept the oIel Omman
ites into the pathless eleserts surrounding their lanel, in 
order to finel room for his chosen people; Hnel when the 
Indians hael, for countless ·centuries, neglected the soil, 
had no worship to offer to the true Goel, with scarcely 
any serious occupation hut murderous inter-trihal WlUS, 
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the time came at length when, as I -view it, in the just 
judgment of a righteous ancl holy God, although it may 
have been worked out through the ,simple a-varice and 
voracity of the race that subdued them, the Indian has 
been swept from the earth, and a grea,t Ohristiau nation, 
over 75,000,000 strong, rises up on this, which is set 
apart by us as a monumental Day to the glory and praise 
of God, to give to him the honor which is his due. 

And now I approach, after these suggestions drawn 
from the history of the past, to a broad consideration of 
what presents itself before us in the immediate present. 
I suppose there is no intelligent person, old or young, 
male or female, that has not entertained the majesty of 
this moment in their conception. vVe stood yesterday 
upon the edge of the past and bade it farewell. This 
morning, clouded as it is, shutting out the face of the 
sun, opens to us another hundred years--not another 
twelve months, but another Oentury. And what is the 
11spect of the world to-day-that is, the world so far as we 
embrace it within our thoughts and within OUT wishes~ 

Here, face to face before old Asia, stand the aHied pow
ers of Europe; all of them combined in the very capital 
of the most populous heathen people OIl the globe, holding 
Ohina by the throat, and dictating the terms by which 
that immense empire with its 400,000,000 of population 
shall hereafter subsist, and in what relation it slulll stanc1 
to the civilized world. T will not yet interpret what I 
think it means. But behold ag'ain all the powers of 
Europe setttec1 tlroundthe diplomatic table, making their 
sevantl "deals" as to how they shall Cal vo out the wOTld 
anc1make it theirs. In the pmctical cal'l'ying ontof such 
" gigantic thought there is old I~ngland, grand in her 
might because she is grancl in her literature and gmncl in 
her religion, in the south of' Africa, held at ba.y, month 
after illonth, by a tribe of people of whom we had scarcely 
heard until they were embarked, in this unequal contest. 

x X, 
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What is the memling .of this eon:fiict in the south of Af
riea between the greatest. of European powers aUll the 
wtmkest of .all the civilio<ed nations that are to be foullCl 
upon the dark continent'? I will llot yot interpret the 
meaning of thllt. I a,sk you to ·look at the stupeudous 
power of these nations of Europe, from the straits of Gib
raltar, on the southwest, to the mountains .ofTartary, up
on the northeast. These powers are fLU of them Ohristian 
powers, everyone of them professing the OhristifLn reli
gion with greater or less degrees of purity. Is it so that 
llfter nearly a century of feeble missionary effort from 
these OhristifLn powers on either side of the Atlantic, that 
Ohristianty, not of her own motion, or through the adian 
of the church, but as the engine of power us eel by the 
State, is brought f,we to face with the c1arkest anc1most 
crnel heathenism of the worlc1; face to face before what, 
I c1are to say, is the largest heathen empire on the glohe, 
and before a heathen religion, which, in my judgment, is 
the most utterly godless of them all, their worship con
sisting of little more than reverence for their ancestors 
and a blind enc1eavor to avert the terror of the c1emons 
which they fear. 

I remember, when the wave of population, which 
Imd hefore crossec1 the Mississippi, was rolling westwarc1 
and fast occupying .the country lying beyonc1, how the 
worlc1 was astonishec1 when that wave sudc1enly over
leaped the barrier of the Rocky mountains, anc1 we found 
our own great republic on the Pacific coast stlHlc1ing face 
to face with those old, obsolete and worn-out empires of 
Asia. It was about that time that·I happene(l to stumhle 
upon an extract from " speech c1elivereel at that period 
by Mr. Seward, whose nf:l1ne may not be so ffLll1ililtr to 
the young as it is to those of us that lived and toilec1 
thirty years ago. He remarked that the civili;;lttion of 
the worlc1 ha(l parted in two streams, moviug eastward 
and westwarc1, until now, passing rounel the globe, they 



had met and stooc1 face to faee togethoronour Pacific 
coast. He ra.ised the' question whieli I suppose nono had 
the wi~dOlU' to answer: What is t.o be the result of this 
.11Ieet.ing of the two eiviji",ations of lllankiml'? Shall tho 
atmugor destroy tho weaker and reign suprelllo, '01' shall 
t.hey be strangely unitec1,lmc1 through t.he fllllalganmtion 
bring out a thirc1 eivilization, having the bost qualities of 
each, and, therefore, snperior to thom both'? 

Ah, Illy friends, bear with mo, if you please, for I 
lllust carry you, in the progress of my t.bonght, a little 
back\vm·c1. Four times in the history of tue Pl1st have 
these two civilizations clashed in com hat. Yon will 
rememher when the Persian Xerxes gathered up his 
immensc hosts and eanied thcm [!CI"OSS the angry Helles
pont, wbich, as the story goes, he vainly thought to binel 
with his foolish chain; spreading himself westward until 
Greece was nearly submerged beneath the flood, when ,1 

brave hand in the pass of Thermopylm, with that holy 
patriotism which enabled them all to die to s}]ve their 
country lind the world, hurled back this immense forco 
an(l eaused them to retire to their own borders again. 
Did you, in reading the story, ever ask yourself the 
question: What would have been the result to mankind 
if that Persian conql\8st had succceded~ If the now and 
bright nivilization, of which the eldGreek Was the rep
resentative and type, sllOuld suddenly lmve been smoth
ered beneath the oppressive imlllobility of that stagnant 
civilization of the east,how 111l1rvelously would the whole 
face of the world amlthe whole teachings ofhistol'y have 
been changcd! 

And thon, you recall how the complement was repaid 
. when the groat Alexllnder drove his lllI'lCedonian phalanx 
like amighty wedge through the whole heart of the earth 
to the more di,~h"Lll't countries of Arabia, and others ill the 
m"Lst, un til in his 
world to conquer. 

w'ilel mnhition he sighed for another 
And yet, in tJlevery llloment of his 
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death, that supposed universal empire, carved out by the 
swoT'd; clissolved into four great empires, and history re
tlll'ns to its old channels as before. What would have 
been the f,"Lte of the world if Alexauder had held Asia 
and the western civilization had exterminated the eastern~ 

You antioipate me when I recall that fiery 
eeelesiastic, who, in the middle ages, roused wHh his stir
ring eloqnence the whole of Europe, to engage in more 
tlH1I1 one orns<"Lcle to expel the Turk from the holy land 
and rescue it from the pollution of ilis touch; how the 
kings of Europe and the Knights Templar gathered their 
hosts and led them across the border into the promised 
land, which they sought to redeem; and yet, their strength 
frittering away in feeble and useless conflicts, how they 
returned at length back to their dwelling places. Two 
seas rose np in their majesty, East and West, and made 
their billows clash against each other in a mighty conflict; 
yet at last only breaking into useless and feeble foam, 
while the sea on either side returned to its original beel. 

Anel shall I rc(',all to you how this, in turn, receiveil 
its complement, when the 1\1[081em, with a Koran in one 
hanel and a scimitar in the other, rose like a d<"Lrk W<"Lr 
cloud in the sky over the whole f<"Lce of :BJurope, oppress
ing the I1lltions with fear of the coming conquest, until 
they were met, at the foot of the Pyrenees, by that hardy 
race that oame from the heart of the foi'ests of Germany, 
to rescue not only Europe, but the western civilization 
forever, from the desolating touch of the PolYIi<"L1l1ist and 
the l\I[olimnmec1an. 

And now, what is the truth to-da,y~ That a haughty 
and agressive civilization, suoh as ours, II civilization 
that has been growing up un c1 m; the education of the 
nineteenth century-a civilization that has le,nnecl 
t]\l'(JIlgh science nature's most secret powers, brings fOl'th 
hitherto unknown agencies, no more to be the toy of the 
chemist in the laboratory or the philosopher in his stlHly 
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and in ,his library, but to be harnessed to all the' praotical 
duties of common life--the very wonders of God's, power 
haruessed to man's car, a,ud made each day to minister to 
and serve us in our wants, and make our lives happier 
a]](1 brighter. Why, look at these lights which e]](\il'ele 
this room in which we are gathered to-day, and you see 
the interpreta,tiou of my thought. That mighty oivi1i
zation has grown str'ong in its new discoveries, l,as mas
tered the great secrets of nature, has plowed beneath the 
surface aud bronght to the light those mines of ore, iron 
and lead and silver and gold, whieh disturb the repose of 
,wa1'ic8, and is now shaking the earth to its center. For 
what is it but gold mines of Africa that lie at the heart 
of the \var now waging in the southern part of thai 
country ~ Here, then, is an agressive eivilization; our 
European and Americml civilization. 

During this century, in which science has been gain
ing its triumphs, there bas been, through war, a gradual 
strengthening of the nations as they have been severally 
shaken with its storms, You know how this vast conti
tinent of ours, shaken to its very foulH1:1tiol1 by a civil 
wm', now reposes more solidly upon its h,tse as the strong 
and mighty nation into which it bt's been converted; and 
how our own people, manifesting their strength with ar
maments of war, at this moment in allial1ee with the 
powers of Europe, are astonishing the wisdom of the Eu
ropean nations with the acuteness and force of their dip
lomatic skill. 

In Europe, as you run ove1' the history of the nine
teenth century, you find great Wi\l'S under Napoleon, and 
stiUlater, under the conquering Prnssian, which have 
slmken those powers and made them rest with more so
lidity upon the bases upon which they stand; the fires of 
conflict melting out the c1ukedoms and the smaller prin
cipalities, which only embarrassed the action and the 
march of the great empires to which they are now at-

1 t 
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tached; And now, all these countries of Europe, each 
one in its place, consolidatetl by the experience of the 
century past, stand prepared in their nnion for· gigantic 
movements in the future. 

N ow I come to the last thought w'ith which I will 
adcIress you. 'We have seen through the whole progress of 
ancient.,.medilBval ancIlllodern times, how God, with def
inite purpose, has been moving along all lines until we 
reach the dmvn of this century. Whf1t is to be the final 
outcOl.ne'? 1. know not, and cannot prophetically inter
pret the ill11118CIiate future. I know not what our pres
ent civilization will undertake to do with these heavy 
and hesotted nations, which will not OpCIl their gates to 
the march of commerce, or their lands to the nuU'ch of 
human intellect. But through the perspective of proph
ecy, as given to us in Goel's own r8vealecl word, it is not 
difficult to tell what the euel of all these conflicts, amI of 
all IlllmmJ history, will be. Ah, my hearers, guilty mId 

:<)< -8infn1.a8 this world is, shaken by wars prompted by llU
man am.bition til)'ough all the eentmies of the past, there 
is yet to be a peri(}(1 of rest for the fLgitato(1 ,:md unhappy 
earth; a t.housand years during whieh right.eollsness amI 
peaoe slu1H elwell upon the NLrth; when the angel wit.h 
t.he silver trumpet shall fly in midlteaveu anc1 proclaim 
t.o t.he stars "tlmt. t.he killgdOlllS of this worlel have be
com8 t.he kingdoms of our -Lorll fLnd his Ohrist;" when 
"every idol shall be cast to the moles ,wll the bats" and 
the" king(lo]l1 which is righteonsncss and peace and joy 
in th~ Holy Ghost" slllLH for a t.housnnd years bless this 
inhabit.ed world. 

But. what is t.here heyond that.? Thore will be a 
time whon this earth, which hns revoltec1 from the law 
nn(1 authority "ud govemlllcnt of this King, n.nc1 which 
has been stained through all its history with guilt anel sin, 
shall, t.hrough tlmt ftJl1l1l1,ing love whieh ean only he found 
in a Divine IJeing, be redeemed with all the, people tlmt 
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dwell upon it, and His kingdom established here below. 
TI18re will be a cleansing by 'fire ailswering to what took 
place in the beginning, with the haptismal w[tters of the 
fiood. The earth, redeemed, shall stanc1at the blessed 
feet of Him who caUle to die so that the c1eac1might live 
through the power of His name, and He sluill come anc1 
reign,forev~r. This earth;'in tlutt aay of its purification, 
wrapped in its winding- sheet of fiame, may, for aught I 
know, go whi"''''ing- through the l'ealms Of space, to tell the 
most distant world, the time has come in the decree of Him 
who reigns ahove, that Godshall he honored hy the whole 
universe for His matchless jnstice, upholding- g-overnment, 
provic1ing salvation for the lost, andhuilding' up for Rim" 
self a .killgdom which slH1Jl nevel' he ll10vecl "And I, 
John, saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming- down 
from God out of heaven, prepared itS a hride i'Ldorneclfor,. 
herhushand. And I heard a great Voice out of heaven 
saying, Beholcl, the taherlU"Lcle of God is with men, an.el 
He will dwell with them, and they shall beRis people, 
and God Himself slmll be with them, and he their God." 

lIIy brethren, human language is inadequate to do 
anything" more than state tllO simple fact. Then; is llO 

speech given to man, and, I suppose, not evell to the 
aug'els, that shall ever clescTibe the dory of that kingdom 
which shall neyer be llloved, whieh slu111 he a ltingdo1ll 
upon this earth and which sIll'Ll! be jnhabitoel by men in 
their raised spiritual hodies; and there will be seen upon 
that now mu-th the Golden Oity, which tho prophet 
c1escribes jll his vision, in wbich there were twelve gates 
and each gate a several pearl, and at each, nothing unclean 
or defiled shall ever cuter; a Oity that has no need of the 
SUll or of the moon to shine in it, "for the glOTy of Goel 
doth lig-hten it and tho IJi1111b is the light therc'of." Ana 
on this em'th, through ,,11 the cycles of uncountecl etern
ity, will God Almighty elwell with His redeemed and 
glorifiecl s>'Lints, and it shall be His kingdom, an eternal 

, 
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kingdom, and yet an earthly kingclom, a standing witness 
before the universe; for all those stars which shine in 

>'_>< spa'ce; our science tells us, are revolving worlcls, vast sys
tems revolving arounel their appointeel centers, ancl all 
cOl'nbined 'in a joint movement arounel SOllle center 
COlllmon to thern all, which, perhaps, may be the burning 
throne, upon which Jehovah, the King of kings ancl the 
LorEtof lorels,sits forever in His glory. This earth, and 
we-we-we, in this sanctlUlry to~day, a part of this in
habited globe, shall, I hope, stand on this redeemecl 
earth,' this glorious and purified earth, this testimonial 
earth, this earth that, as it sweeps in its orbit around ,its 
appointee1 sun, shall testify to the glory of God in the 
redemption of nutn ancl the buililing up on earth of the 
kingdom which is righteousness and peaoe and joy for
ever. The vast significance of all this history of 
our ransomed earth is to reflect itself upon the destinies 
of mortal heings occupying, it may be, myriads of worlds, 
and teaching them the glory of God in the last perfect 
revelation of Himself through the splendor >'1nd majesty 
of His love. 


